Note: Semester IV  Skill Based Subject 2 – Banking Law and Practice is revised and there is no change in the existing scheme of examination and syllabi of remaining papers.

SEMESTER - IV
Skill Based Subject 2 : Banking Law and Practice

Objective
To improve the students in the area of law relating to banking industry

Unit I
Bank and Bank Customers – Meaning, Types of Customers, Types of Accounts, Banking Laws – Meaning, Nature and Scope

Unit II
Bank – Customer Relationship : General relationship, Special Relationship with reference to Rights and Obligations

Unit III
Negotiable Instruments – Meaning, Types, Cheque, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, Features of Negotiable Instruments. Crossing and Endorsement – Meaning and types

Unit IV
Paying Banker and collecting Banker : Meaning, Obligations and Statutory Protection to paying banker and collecting Banker.

UNIT V
Bank Loans and Advances – Principles of sound lending, modes of creating charge.
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